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Orchester / Orchestra: 
Piccoloflöte / piccolo 
Flöte / flute 
2 Oboen / 2 oboes 
Klarinette in Es / E flat clarinet 
Klarinette in B / B flat clarinet 
2 Fagotte / 2 bassoons 
2 Hörner / 2 French horns 
2 Trompeten / 2 trumpets 
Schlagwerk / percussion (1 -2 players) 
Streicher / Strings 
Zeichenerklärung / key to symbols 
Schlagwerk / Percussion 
4 
Gr. Trommel Schlägel / sponge- headed stick 
Metallkopfschlägel / metal- headed sticks (1st movement) 
Tam -Tam Schlägel / regular stick (Tam -Tam) 
Hammer (Holz oder Kunststoff / wood or plastic) 
( t) 
`` 
gepolsterte Schlägel (typisch f. Gongs) / regular sticks (Gongs) 
harte Schlägel / hard sticks (3rd movement) 
Explanations: 
The score is not in C. Instruments are notated at transposed pitch. 
Air/Luft = produce air sounds only, no distinct tones at all 
(directly) on the bridge = no distinct tone at all, just noise 
A quotation from Mahler's Song of the Earth" starts in bar 91, the strings are 





In my Symphony I explore the complex interaction of several 
compositional strategies. Whereas the organisation of the pitches is 
inspired by the colourful sonic world of spectral music, dynamics and 
form are based on a strictly structured framework. 
In a central moment of the first movement a quotation from "Der 
Abschied" from the Song of the Earth" by Gustav Mahler is heard, 
surrounded by colourful textures - a tribute to Mahler who died in 1911, 
exactly 100 years ago. 
The second movement is slow and is based upon a gesture from "Der 
Abschied". This gesture is slowed down and gradually opens the view 
into an enchanting soundscape. There is no obvious metrum that can be 
felt; it seems to be an endless moment. To contrast this, the third 
movement employs strong rhythmic textures such as a bongo solo 
accompanied by the orchestra. From time to time, the rhythmic 
material stops, allowing space for reminiscences of the floating second 
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Bassoon 2 
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key to symbols 
flageolet, natural harmonic 
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press the string indicated with two or more fingers 
whilst playing this note with the other hand on the 
keyboard; the result should be a completely muted 
sound without any distinct pitch 
die Saite mit zwei oder mehr Fingern feste drücken, 
während die andere Hand auf der Taste spielt; ein 
vollständig erstickter Klang ertönt 
' For this effect you need to touch the indicated string very lightly with a finger and play the key with the other 
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key to symbols 
1st movement 
ANTON IN CONCLAVE 
both instruments 
Flzg. = flutter tongue 
i° produce air sounds only, no distinct 
tone at all 
Great Bass Recorder 
pizz. = pizzicato:* 
all pizzicatos 
should be tongue 
pizzicatos 
Bass Flute 
T.R. = tongue ram ** 
the resulting sound 
is a minor seventh 
lower 
t 
pizz. = tongue pizzicato * ** 
1 
pizz. = lip pizzicato * * ** 
w.t. = whistle tones 
Zeichenerklärung 
1. Satz 
ANTON IN KLAUSUR 
beide Instrumente 









T.R. = tongue ram ** 
das Klangresultat 
ist eine kleine Septime 
tiefer 
t 
pizz. = Zungen pizzicato * ** 
1 
pizz. = Lippen pizzicato * * ** 
w.t. = whistle tones 
* ` Pizzicati are short percussive sounds based on a specific fingering and having a specific pitch." The 
Pizzicato "is produced by modifying the normal articulation of the tongue: the tip of the tongue lies 




' Pizzicati sind kurze, perkussive Laute, die - basierend auf einem real gegriffenen Ton - immer eine 
bestimmte Tonhöhe haben." Das Pizzicato wird durch eine Modifikation des normalen 
Zungenstoßes erzeugt: die Zungenspitze wird fest an den oberen Gaumenbogen gelegt und dann - 
unterstützt von einem kräftigen Luftstrom - explosionsartig nach unten geworfen." 
(Levine, Carin and Mitropoulos -Bott, Christina: The Technique of Flute Playing. Die Spieltechnik der 
Flöte, 3rd revised Printing, Kassel 2009, p. 24 -25) 
"The tongue ram is a forceful, explosive effect [...] The tongue is propelled forward with a strong thrust 
of air and suddenly stopped on the roof of the mouth ([hut])." 
"Der Tongue Ram ist ein kräftiger, explosiver Effekt [..] Die Zunge wird mit einem kräftigen Luftstoß 
nach vorne geschleudert und an dem oberen Gaumenbogen plötzlich abgebremst ((hut])." 
(Levine, Carin and Mitropoulos -Bott, Christina: The Technique of Flute Playing. Die Spieltechnik der 
Flöte, 3rd revised Printing, Kassel 2009, p. 28) 
` Pizzicati are short percussive sounds based on a specific fingering and having a specific pitch. The can 
be differentiated according to their method of production, as lip or tongue pizzicato. [...] The tongue 
pizzicato is produced by modifying the normal articulation of the tongue: the tip of the tongue lies 
firmly on the roof of the mouth and then, supported by a strong air stream, is explosively thrown to the 
bottom." 
"Pizzicati sind kurze, perkussive Laute, die - basierend auf einem real gegriffenen Ton - immer eine 
bestimmte Tonhöhe haben. Unterscheiden kann man die Pizzicati nach ihrer Erzeugungsart in Lippen - 
und Zungenpizzicato. [...] Das Zungenpizzicato wird durch eine Modifikation des normalen 
Zungenstoßes erzeugt: die Zungenspitze wird fest an den oberen Gaumenbogen gelegt und dann - 
unterstützt von einem kräftigen Luftstrom - explosionsartig nach unten geworfen." 
(Levine, Carin and Mitropoulos -Bott, Christina: The Technique of Flute Playing. Die Spieltechnik der 
Flöte, 3rd revised Printing, Kassel 2009, p. 24 -25) 
"To produce this effect, the lips are first pressed tightly together, then explosively ripped apart by a 
strong jet of air." 
"Der normale Artikulationsvorgang wird durch extrem zusammengepresste Lippen ersetzt, die - 
unterstützt von einem starken Luftstrom - explosionsartig auseinandergerissen werden." 
(Levine, Carin and Mitropoulos -Bott, Christina: The Technique of Flute Playing. Die Spieltechnik der 




In this movement animal 
sounds are imitated. All 
these noises should be produced 
inside the mouth, then passed 
through the instrument. For 
this purpose the entire 
embouchure plate of the bass 
flute has to be covered with the 
lips. 
All animal sounds must be 
performed in a very wild, 






In diesem Satz werden Tiergeräusche 
imitiert. Alle Geräusche sollen aus dem 
Mund kommen und durch das Instrument 
geleitet werden. Bei der Bassflöte muss 
hierbei die Mundplatte mit den Lippen 
komplett abgedeckt sein. 
Alle Tierlaute sind sehr wild, 
energetisch und äußerst aggressiv 
vorzutragen. Es ist stets zu übertreiben. 
beide Instrumente 
v = birdsong 
Whistle through the 
instrument. The line 






sound of spitting 
buzzing bumblebee 
key clicks 
growl in a guttural 
fashion 
z1111 = after a short sibilant 
move tongue very 
quickly back and forth 
while blowing air through 
the instrument 
v = Vogelzwitschern 
in das Instrument pfeiffen 
Die Linie darüber beschreibt 








brummen einer Hummel 
Klappengeräuch 
fauchen 
nach einem kurzen Zischlaut 
die Zunge sehr schnell hin und 
her bewegen während Luft 







gobble (of a turkey) 
very furious snarl 
belling like a deer 
k followed by ch 
like in Scottish: loch 
hissing like snakes 
alternate between 
several types of 
hissing noise, whenever 
possible 
3rd movement 










sehr wütendes Knurren 
röhren wie ein Hirsch 
kgefolgt von ch wie in: Rachen 
zischende Schlangen 
verändere stets den Zisch - 
klang 
3. Satz 
IM SCHWARZEN LOCH 
beide Instrumente 
ordinario 
= produce distinct tone = Ton mit Luftgeräusch 
and a sound with air noise 
= produce a sound with 
a lot of air but few 
distinct tones 
= produce air sounds only 
no distinct tone at all 
X = sehr viel Luft mit wenig Ton 
= Luftgeräusch 
Great Bass Recorder 
= cover the windway 
of the mouthpiece 
with the lips and 
kiss loudly 
Bass Flute 
cover the entire 
embouchure plate 
with the lips and 
kiss loudly 
whilst producing air 
noise by blowing 
through the instrument, 
produce simultaneously 
a noise in your mouth 
by combining a 
vowel with a pulmonic 
consonant (as indicated) 
Großbassblockföte 
= direkt nur den Lufteingang 
des Mundstückes mit 
den Lippen verschließen und 
einen lauten Kuss geben 
Bassflöte 
= die Abdeckung der kompletten 
Mundplatte mit den Lippen 
verschließen und 
einen lauten Kuss geben 
=,.... .. 
....111111111. WIMM[!-7 
The International Phonetic 
Alphabet (IPA) is used for the 
notation of the sound. 
[u] = IPA number 308 
like in 'boot' 
[u] = 
[X] = IPA number 142 f [X] = 
[i] = IPA number 301 
like in free' 
[i] = 
[ç] = IPA number 138 
like in 'hue' 
[ç] = 
f This sound is not used in the English language. Please see and listen: 
http: / /en.wikipedia.org /wiki /Voiceless uvular fricative 
parallel zum mit dem 
Instrument erzeugten Luftge- 
räusches soll ein Geräusch 
mit dem Mund produziert 
werden, welches aus der 
Kombination von Vokal und 
pulmonalem Konsonant 
besteht 
Das Internationale Phoneti- 
sche Alphabet (IPA) wird zur 
Notation verwendet. 
IPA Nummer 308 
wie in `Fuß' 
IPA Nummer 142 
wie in 'Dach' 
IPA Nummer 301 
wie in 'Ziel' 
IPA Nummer 138 
wie in `dicht` 
4th movement 4. Satz 
DREAM 2 TRAUM II 
LULLABY: THE MOON ... SCHLAFLIED: DER MOND ... 
both instruments beide Instrumente 
= imitate the 
roar of a lion 
by yelling 
into the mouth- 
piece 
(the embouchure 
plate of the bass 
flute should be 
covered completely) 
Bass Flute Bassflöte 
T.R. = tongue ram + 
the resulting sound 
is a minor seventh 
lower 
jet = jet whistle ++ 
Löwengebrüll" 
in das Mundstück brüllen, 
versuchend, einen Löwen 
zu imitieren 
(die komplette Mundplatte 
der Bassflöte sollte dabei 
abgedeckt sein) 
T.R = tongue ram + 
das Klangresultat 
ist eine kleine Septime 
tiefer 
jet jet whistle ++ 
+ Please read explanation given earlier (1st movement). 
Detailinformation können aus den Erläuterungen zuvor (1. Satz) entnommen werden. 
++ "A jet whistle is a forceful, loud attack of air which, as its name implies, conjures up associations with 
the starting of a jet plane. The embouchure hole of the flute is completely covered with the lips while 
exhaled air forced into the flute with a strong air /diaphragm impulse. To enhance the jet effect, it helps 
to think of a crescendo and to support the progressive rise in pitch by forming phonetic syllables inside 
the mouth, changing quickly from ([ho] --> [çi])." 
"Ein Jet Whistle ist eine kraftvolle, laute Luftattacke, die - wie der Name besagt - die Assoziation von 
einem schnell startenden Düsenjet entstehen lässt. Das Mundloch der Flöte wird hierbei mit den Lippen 
komplett abgedeckt, um dann mit einem starken Luft- bzw. Zwerchfellimpuls forciert in die Flöte 
auszuatmen. Um den Jet -Effekt zu unterstützen, empfiehlt es sich, ein Crescendo in den Ausatemvorgang 
zu denken und die fortschreitende Tonhöhe durch phonetische Silben im Mundinnenraum ((ho --> [çi]) zu 
begünstigen." 
(Levine, Carin and Mitropoulos -Bott, Christina: The Technique of Flute Playing. Die Spieltechnik der 
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In the Black Hole 
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Dream 2 - Lullaby: The moon ... 
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continue double -tonguing 5 -1 (no flutter tongue!) 
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Clarinet in Bb, Violin, Viola and Violoncello 
PPP 
PPP 
The score is not in C. Instruments are notated at transposed pitch. 
This piece is an adaptation of the String Quartet (2008). 







on the bridge" = 
quarter tone glissando up 
and down 
Glissando, vierteltonig um 
den vorgegebenen Ton 
herum 
Tremolo varying in tempo 






schneller werdendes bzw. 
langsamer werdendes 
Tremolo 
vibrato, only applies to the notes with "vibr." above; all other 
notes should be played without vibrato 
vibrato, nur die mit vibr. gekennzeichneten Töne; alle anderen 
Töne sollen ohne vibrato gespielt werden 




molto sul ponticello 
bow directly on the bridge, no distinct tone at all, just noise 
auf dem Steg 
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" N1111111111r AMMO 111111111 r If 1=MIW MIX/M- _ _ 111111=1111c/f- f .WWIM:rcIIC 
V 
IIUM: ::rMr.. M MN= /a IIIII..111L. a11111=1 1 IIW1111 ,M, 
I__5 __i 
flaut. 
/ r--3 -1 r- 3- r- 3 1-3 -1 
1_5J 1..._5 ___.i 
non flaut. 
s. t. r3-, r-3 -1 
I___5 ___I 
r--3-r 
I ._iMI 1... /11 ZWE 1411111n MONc.Nr v s .0 WOf i . i ... 
PPP 
flaut. 
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Flute, Guitar and Piano 
für 
Flöte, Gitarre und Klavier 
for the 
Gunnar Berg Ensemble Salzburg 
für das 
Gunnar Berg Ensemble Salzburg 
Flute 
Explanation 
The foot joint of the flute needs 
to be prepared in the following 
manner: The C and C# keys have 
to be bound (for instance with 
a hair tie) in such manner that 
the holes (of the C and the C #) 
remain closed. This remains in 
place during the first part of the 
piece. The binding has to be 
removed during the rests at the 
beginning of bar 66 or at the 
beginning of bar 73. It is also 
possible to change the foot joint. 
Play the d2 in bars 49 and 59 to 63 
using trill keys. 






Flzg. = flutter tongue 
dampen with finger, 
the result is anoisy 
sound with almost 
no distinct tones. 
Flöte 
Erläuterung 
Die Flöte muss präpariert werden. Die Hebel 
C und Cis am Fuß sind festzubinden (z.B. mit 
einem Haargummi) , so dass die Klappen 
geschlossen bleiben. Diese Präparation gilt 
für den ersten Abschnitt der Komposition. 
Die Präparation ist entweder ab Takt 66 
oder ab Takt 73 während der Pausen zu 
entfernen oder es kann der Fuß ausge- 
wechselt werden. Das d" in Takt 49 sowie 
in Takten 59 bis 63 soll mithilfe von 
Trillerklappen gegriffen werden. 
Zeichenerklärung 
alle Instrumente 
á $ = Vierteltöne 
Flöte 
Flzg. = Flatterzunge 
Gitarre 
n Finder dämpfen, 
stickier Klang ertönt 
Violoncello Violoncello 
vibr. = vibrato, only applies 
to the notes with 
"vibr." above; all other 
notes should be 
played non vibrato 
m.s.t. = molto sul tasto 
m.s.p. = molto sul ponticello 
vibr. = vibrato, nur die mit 
vibr. gekennzeichneten 
Töne; alle anderen 
Töne sollen ohne 
vibrato gespielt werden 
m.s.t. = molto sul tasto 




















1 . . . . . . . T TT TT T J: 
t 
T 
T T T 
f dim. 













6 5 5 5 5 
>. 
"= r #' 








--i----I 11 ----r----._--..--- -=w= M=11111 = MIN ====111111111111111111 MINMIIIIIM ins. P-1111/.. N., 1er P-INIMMIPM 11.=1=M^M11/".11MP n ow ca.iMINNiii.11ra.11M1101.41111N111 661=61=Y1.411ui1r 
i 
pp poss. 














10 10 10 
3 
9 ------__, 





7 6 5 
6 6 
I3 . 00.1. =UMW= MIUIIM=MIN vt 21:1/111WIEr ..r .INIMIIIMP.= sis Al.r JsrINIMW jar . .r MMIr Mier 
f dim. 
i IMP IN 























18 .__ =___i,=. 
nV11r111" JI1= nWt -7II/IIMtaA -M.'=. J vAI0771' air Jüt air -.rrt Air AM171/". air M.11.t Mur .mmTlt iir Ja 
r-3 
dim. mp dim. 
p dim. 
dim. 
7:8 mp dim. 
s 
p dim. 
















PPP - p -ppp pp poss. 
scratch with fingernail along the string (ord.) 
er- 
7 
PPP - P 
directly on the bridge 
just noise, no tone 
IN 




PPP - -ppp pp poss. 



















key klicks with air (no tone) 
3 3 
7 f #, , 4E- 
___ rL'VVI. Is -ice Ate s = s 71,,, hit with flat hand all strings (ord.) Ili b8 ±^ dim. b$ b a FPM L' Z7 Mr. W+I 
I f M ..111M 
- T T 
'ff' fff dim. 
toneless bowing 
on the instrument's body ord. %-- --  









































































1_3_1 1_3_1 I 5 _1 
ff 
sul pont. 






with lots of air, no tone 
7 101. 
(8) 
7 7 7 7 7 
mf 
r 7 7 7 7 7 
PPP - f 
scratch with fingernail 







directly on the bridge 

























7 7 7 
mf 
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F-3 1--3 r-3-1 
p dim. 
key klicks with air no tone) ( J 
Flzg. -3 
M/MCzs- '11M11f=-t- y :w s-**:40 == 










toneless bowing ord. 
on the instrument's body (J ) 
G 
















58 Flzg. 5 3 
mf 











sub pp poss. crest^ 
sub pp poss. cresc. 
ord. 
vibra 
INN IN= .a.ntg :=.- - - -i.- - IM...M...- - ...a.M....a.dM... 
63 
fs 
sub pp poss. 
f f 
just air, no tone 
cresc. 
7 
PPP - "f PPP 
scratch with fingernail along the string 
7 
ord. -o-m.s.p. m.s.t. 
7:&- . 
PPP - "f "PPP 
directly on the bridge m.s.t. - 
Just noise, no tone 
mp > 
pp cresc. P 
& 














(ord.) (o) (d ) 
key klicks with air 
(no tone) ( ) 
mf cresc. 
m.s.p. p. --). m.s.t. 
fff 
hit with flat hard 
alll,strings ( d ) (ord.) 
toneless bowing on thp 








7 7 7 7 7 
o. .' 





. -. . T=T 6 L. . . 
i. 























( pp poss. ) 
pp poss. - 
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9 .011111111 bT:.tT!t:-fT ;bz : 
. . 
85 





7 J J 
P 
"7" _ -PPP p dim. 
scratch with fingernail along (ord.) 
J 




"f " -PPP 
bT 
p dim. 
. ord. directly on the bridge 





key klicks with air (no tone) 
7:6 
(ord.) Flzg. fF-fg t t -î - -- - - - 
7 
. 
pp poss. "ff 












7:6 toneless bowing on the instrument's body ord. 
bT:7Fb fT - 
01. 7 
_ 4 _ 
pp poss. 


















im. ,. gl i -à. MM MUNI MUNI 
IMMIM E I 
fff dim. p 3 ff dim. 
sul pont. sul tasto sul pont. 
, . . . , . . , , . , , 
Vc. 






p 3ff dim .5 5 5 
...... bLls=fififi 
f dim. 
NoMidimalladEr11.111 M UUUMIMIMIMi M MIMM M MIME 
. -----..I----MI---- 
3 3 5 3 3 
PP 
' - . ;`_ XXXI :. A: - - ME .M 
3 3 














mf dim. 5 
PP 
sul pont. sul tasto 






## à f f f f+ , f f f -4P- f s 4P- f f f f t,1P- s s. 4P- f f 
mp dim. 
6 6 6 7 
7 i 
104 # d P . 
6 7 
pp dim. 
# f f ff + 
pp dim. 













izg b(b) key klicks with air (no tone) (ord.) = - ____ (dj 
c 9 PP Poss. 
hit with flat hand all strings 
pp poss. 
(ord.) o-. r- 5 






ord. #11 sul A ^ on the instrument's body $ 
9 
108 "5-25, 
9 pp poss. 
"ff" 












directly on the bridge 










f - PP 
PP PP 
















0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ## #### # ###### 
e1. Jn,. 1.1MIN.Ir _ M /WM" J.L:T711P7.all.7 IMII/r D l']./ mir 1..A midri/r .1=MIMMIMMIMEMINIW MI= 
MII wwY= = ----- 
7 7 








0 0 o o o o 
PPP - 
key 'clicks with air (no tone) 
ff 
7 
hit with flat hand all strings s i 
118 
rt 
toneless bowing on the instrument's body 
7 7 
PPP - mf If ff 









































123 key klicks with air no tone) 
19 
ff II 
hit with flat hand all strings 
p dim. 
(ord.) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 fftt -/ - -/ - - I - -0 - -/ - -f ,f t 
,,.ff 
toneless bowing 






et 'I mow MEW t ,t JE=W t >t t MVJ i' p dim. 6 5 
IL 
V 
6 7 6 5 3 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 0 0 o 
pp poss. 





key klicks with air. (no tone 
- 
VT II dim. al niente 
hit with flat hand all strings 
II 
pp poss. 




dim. al niente 
on the instrument's body 
pp poss. 
dim. al niente 
Benjamin Lang 
Das Wohltemperierte Klavier 
(20I0) 
for 
Flute/Piccolo, Clarinet in Bb/Eb, Percussion, Piano, 
2 Violins, Viola, Violoncello and Double Bass 
for the 
Ensemble Musica Viva Hannover 
conducted by 
HANS -CHRISTIAN EULER 
I I 
The score is not in C. 
Instruments are notated at transposed pitch. 
Percussion instruments: Glockenspiel Crotales 





a lot of air 
T.R. 
Please use regular sticks for the instruments. 
The bongos are played with the hands. 
key to symbols 
tongue pizzicato 
"The tip of the tongue lies firmly on the roof of the 
mouth and then, supported by a strong air stream, is 
explosively thrown to the bottom. "1 
= produce a sound with a lot of air but few distinct 
tones 
= tongue ram 
(the lower note is the sounding pitch) 
"The tongue is propelled forward with a strong thrust 




"The lips are first pressed tightly together, then 
explosively ripped apart by a strong jet of air. "3 
Flzg. = flutter tongue 
# = quarter tone higher 
1 Levine, Carin and Mitropoulos -Bott, Christina: The Techniques of Flute Playing. Die Spieltechnik der 
Flöte, 3rd, revised Printing, Kassel 2009, p. 25 
2 ibid., p. 28 
3 ibid., p. 25 
III 
quarter tone lower 
first accelerate then decelerate 
® = decelerate 
bisb. = bisbigliando 
Clarinet 
= accelerate 
Flageolet, harmonic tone 
The lower note indicates the fingering (the 
fundamental tone on which the harmonic is based) 
and the upper note is the sounding pitch. 
T.R. = tongue ram 
"The tongue is propelled forward with a strong thrust 
of air and suddenly stopped on the roof of the mouth 
a lot of air ([hut]). "4 
Flzg. 
slap 




4 Levine, Carin and Mitropoulos -Bott, Christina: The Techniques of Flute Playing. Die Spieltechnik der 







press the string indicated with two or more fingers 
the string whilst playing this note with the other hand 
on the keyboard; the result should be a completely 
muted sound without pitch 
pizzicato - pluck the strings indicated inside the 
piano with fingers 
Bongos: always play in the centre of the drum head 
n 
muffled tone played with finger(s) - holding the other 
finger(s) against the drum head to muffle the tone 
open tone played with finger(s) (not muffled!) 
muffled tone played with the palm 
dampen with one hand whilst playing with the palm 
or fingers of the other hand 
open tone played with palm 















(WK I, Fugue No. 1) 
a lot of air tongue 
f 
a lot of air 
f- 
Glockenspiel 
7 .141 7 7 6 
pp poss. pp poss. 



























T.R. T.R. T.R. T. R. a lot of air i PM.. , ::.lEMtiCM:Iil 
' 
Mid 
T -',- f PP 
- - Cr 
mP 
Crotales 
f P- f pC - 
j - 7 1 7 - 7 ` 7 
ppposs. 
loco 
" ̀  ppposs. 





f - - P 
9' 7 - ¡ 7 7 - 1 
col legno 
battuto 
7 . ' ' 











7 () g. J 
al 
4 - PPpP 
sul pont. 
flautando 
- CPP - - p 
m _ 7 
__ 






















II MO VIII. P;low . M Il---.A 
l 
T.R. T.R. T.R. T.R. ord. ord. 
f- 
a lot of air 
VL nsiiNs l i lr 0"1.E, sum T i " 
mp 
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7 $ 7 7 7 $ II 
) 
rt 
(1 / V 
/ 
154° - . ' 
ppposs. 
I 
7 ' ppposs. 
loco r : ' . #"' ±: 
- ME 
. 
7 7 ' 7 
1 
PP f - Pp 
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arco sul pont. 
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p #
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8,* 1 
col legno 
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13 a lot of air T.R. T.R. T.R. 1.R. tongue 
5 
--, 
7 7 7 7 J . 
O. 
.P lilt. # : .-- 
P f e. 
T.R. TR. T.R. T.R. a lot of air T.R. ord. 
/ 
7 7 
7 21 K9 I - I r 71 . 
Glockenspiel 
pp poss. 








con crini e 
legno tratto 







con crini e 
legno tratto 

















ff pp- ff 
9 - 7 ,7 y 




















e eee e 
T.R. 
'4. 
a lot of air 
\ f f - 



























































191 tongue a lot of air tongue 
7 
7 7 7 7 1 > ' 7 7 7 j 
# 
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molto sul pont. 
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#d 1 - - 7 _ i 7 #- 7 
7 e e e e: e e e = f - ; . ,_ - 
Crotales +, 





t 9 f r PPJ 
7 
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t $ ` 
col legno 
battuto tratto --, 1-- .-! 1. . 
wir -P P - f- 
pizz. 



















PP f PPPP 








n T ó o n 
,.o o o o 
11?) 4- " 
arco 
r1 
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e crini b: 
1p 
. 
. . , - ® r --- - 
ppposs. 
I71 
PP P PP- P PPP- 
9 .......9_ _51 J 
10 
2. Landschaft 
(WK I, Fugue No. 8) 
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(pp poss) (pp poss.) 
fff 
con sordino 
5 3 3 5 
2 - b ' 
ppposs. 
con sordino 
--3- b 6 . , . b --- t ' ' 
-- pp poss. 
con sordino 5 3 --- 
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(con sord.) 
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pp poss. 
(con sord.) 
- - - - a7 ì 7 T._ f 
(con sord.) 
PP poss. 
` : - - - 7 / 
PP 
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(con sord.) b : 
- - - 
,#® 
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pp poss. 5 
pizz. 
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sul pont. sul tasto 
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7' - - 7' 
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sul r--3-1 tasto 
f ppposs. 
sul pont. 
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sul tasto sul pont. sul tasto 
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3 r37 r--5- 5 r---5 
) i i_ .. # s ` Vs -- . . ____. 
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sul tasto sul pont. 
---- J -y-7-a1t-) %JtJmJtJt _ tr IrllM =M ___- - 
sul pont. 

























sul tasto 51 
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sul tasto r-3 3 3 3 
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e 5 r-- 5 -, 
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sul tasto 
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7 7 ,- 
(pp poss) 
sul pont. 
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br'ó ó , 
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pp poss. 
mf poss. pp 
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pp poss. 




4 -..r. r r . a.r- z.o.
sul tasto 
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i_ s pp poss. 
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# f -111,- f 
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# s s _ 
ord. 
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4------' pp poss. 
# t s # _ - 
pp poss. 
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if f ppposs. 
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Piccolo/Flute, Clarinet in Eb, Piano, Violin and Violoncello 
The score is not in C. Instruments are notated at transposed pitch 
key to symbols 
Piccolo/Flute T.R. = tongue ram 
(the lower note is the sounding pitch) 
"The tongue is propelled forward with a strong thrust 
of air and suddenly stopped on the roof of the mouth ([hut]). T 
Clarinet: 
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F17g. = flutter tóngue 
lip = lip pizzicato 
The lips are first pressed tightly together, then 
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Zeichenerklärung / Explanation of symbols 
V 
Tonrepetition, beschleunigen 
accelerating repeated notes 
Tonrepetition, langsamer werden 
decelerating repeated notes 
Tonrepetition, erst beschleunigen und dann 
langsamer werden 
repeated notes, first accelerating then 
decelerating 
so schnell wie möglich 
as fast as possible 
klingen lassen 
don't damp (lassé vibré) 
Flageolett (alle Flageolette sind als 
natürliche Flageolette vorgesehen) 
Harmonic (all harmonics used are natural) 
mit dem Fingernagel kratzen 
scratch with fingernails 
Tapping (Finger der linken Hand schlägt 
schwungvoll auf) 
tap (tap left hand finger against 
fingerboard) 
klopfen mit den Fingerkuppen an 
unterschiedlichen Stellen des Korpus 
tap with fingertips on different parts of the 
body of the instrument 
klopfen mit der Faust gegen den 
Resonanzboden 
knock with the fist on the back of the guitar 
reiben mit der flachen Hand längs der Saiten 



















































































































































Any size of saxophone (soprano, alto, tenor and baritone) can be used to play this piece. 
In bars 21 and 22 there is a multiphonic that differs in fingering and pitch depending on 








notation in Bb 
notation in Eb 
.! 
Tenor Saxophone 
fingering notation in Bb 
Baritone Saxophone 
fingering notation in Bb 





The dynamics at which these multiphonics can be played may vary depending on the 
saxophone chosen. 
Please try to make the greatest possible difference between ppp and f. 
axophone 
quirrels 
J = 60 
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key clicks, strong air noise 
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vibr. key clicks, strong air 
noise without tone 
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key to symbols 
= vibrato, only applies to the notes with "vib." above; all other 
notes should be played without vibrato 
vibrato, nur die mit vib. gekennzeichneten Töne; alle anderen 
Töne sollen ohne vibrato gespielt werden 
m.s.t. = molto sul tasto 
s.t. = sul tasto 
ord. = ordinario 
s.p. / sul pont. = sul ponticello 
m.s.p. = molto sul ponticello 
on the bridge = bow directly on the bridge, no distinct tone at all, just noise 
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key to symbols 
= vibrato, only applies to the notes with `bib." above; all other 
notes should be played without vibrato 
vibrato, nur die mit vib. gekennzeichneten Töne; alle anderen 
Töne sollen ohne vibrato gespielt werden 
m.s.t. = molto sul tasto 
s.t. = sul tasto 
ord. = ordinario 
s.p. / sul pont. = sul ponticello 
m.s.p. = molto sul ponticello 
on the bridge = bow directly on the bridge, no distinct tone at all, just noise 
auf dem Steg 
Flickering 
J=so Benjamin Lang 
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key to symbols 
= bellow shake 
= three note trill 
(trill notes in given order) 
= four note trill 
(trill notes in given order) 
7 j = play dominant -seventh chords on all notes in the 
whole passage 
M j = play major chords on all notes in the whole passage 
d j = play diminished chords on all notes in the whole 
passage 
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5 Violins, 2 Violas 
and 2 Violoncellos 
ric. = 
ord. = 
sul pont. = 
m.s.p. = 
on the bridge = 




molto sul ponticello 
bow directly on the bridge: no distinct tone at all, just noise 










lugubrious / schwermütig 
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in the same manner, 
ad lib, without any rests 
( = 48 -52) sul pont. (non-trem.) 
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in the same manner, 
ad lib, without any rests 
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in the same manner, 
ad lib, without any rests 
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in the same manner, 
ad lib, without any rests 




in the same manner, 
ad lib, without any rests 




in the same manner, 
ad lib, without any rests 




in the same manner, 
ad lib, without any rests 




in the same manner, 
ad lib, without any rests pizz. 
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player i Guitar, Suspended Cymbal, Triangle 
player 2 Tambourine, Triangle, Piano 
player 3 3 Tom Toms, Marimba, Suspended Cymbal, Triangle 
player 4 Bongos, Bass Drum, 4 Templeblocks, Triangle, Glockenspiel 
players 4 Woodblocks, Congas, Tam -Tam, Triangle 
Guitar (player r) 
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key to symbols 
= dampen with left hand to produce a completely muted percussive 
sound 
`Tambour ", tambor effect with muted strings 
"It is usually produced by rapidly rotating the forearm, wrist, and hand 
as one unit, thumping the strings with the side of the right-hand 
thumb, parallel with and close to the bridge. It is important to rotate 
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Piccolo, Clarinet in Eb, Violin, 
Violoncello, Piano and Percussion 
The score is not in C. It is notated in a transposing manner. 
Piccolo 
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Oboe, Viola, Harp, 
Piano and Percussion 
Oboe: 
This piece is an adaptation of Glimmering (2009). 
key to symbols 
T = timbre trills* 
Timbretriller* 
* trills with the sam pitch but different tone colours 
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